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Introduction: 

In order to understand the role that compater graphics is presently playing 
in the design cycle, we must first understand the process of engine-o ring 
design and briefly look at the evolution o; computer aids to design. 

The Engineering TVsi:m Process: 

Virtually every engineering d¿¿á,.<a cycle evolves in an iterative or trial and 
error solution.    Tuo design orobica. i¿ oí.en, perhaps usually, ambiguous 
and open ended.    The design process starts with the perception oí a need and 
when the organization has adoptee the fid: i liment o: that need as a goal. Consider- 
ing an abstraction of the design procesa as outlined in exr.ioit 1, the designer' s 
first job is to delineate the task in as specific and cvtaiiimtive a fashion as is 
possible.    These specifications servo as ¿uicielir.es for activity to follow and a 
criteria for judging the degree of success that has been achieved when the final 
design is complete. 

The designer must then generate a concept,  usually in the ;orm of a rough con- 
figuration.   This is the creative phase of the design.   The concept must then be 
evaluated by a process of analysis.   Manufacturing considerations overlap the 
conceptual and analytical stages.    The process being described does not generally 
occur in a simple sequential fashion.   At each subsequent step it is possible that 
prior decisions may have to be changed and a new sequence started.   Having 
carried out the design for a given concept or configuration, the designer me y 
choose a different concept and repeat the above process.    In any case, the total 
design process is highly iterative, involving "loops" within "loops" within "loops''. 

The designer's most important tasks are to establish the loop sequence and 
control the iteration process.   Any part oí the task which can be done practical-b- 
and economically by computer should be done by computer. The engineer should 
expend his energies and talents only on these aspects of the problem which he is 
best equipped to handle, those involving concept generation, modeling, establish- 
ment of specifications and acceptability criteria.   The particular attributes that the 
computer possesses include aptea, memory and reliability.   A computer perform» 
computations and logical decisions at a race that is difficult to comprehend. It is 
essential that the computer and the designer serve as partners in the design 
process,  each doing the part of the job for which he is best suited.    Thus, success- 
ful wide scale use of computers in the engineering design process implies a hirh- 
ly interactive m an-machine confi aurati on. 

Evolution of Computer Aids to Design: 

The flow of information between the man and machine must be rapid and the 
'"formation must be accessible to both the man and the machine. 

The engineer, however, has been confronted with two major obstacles 
in lus usage of the machine. The first is the problem of communicating 
with the machine, the second is the availability of the corn-rater with respect to 
time and physical location. 
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SÄ"' %£&?.££ ^'^ ^ to congni«« „,th rcnrpsf>nv.H - «N-T^      .      Wl*'.'J*-t-1 ^^-^ei,  SUCH as AORTILIY    Airpf rcpiesemod a major sicp in casini tho er-, — ,;„ 4-       
V
'«*^IA, ALCOL, ote. 

the problem orienicd Ian ,;:• -os  "°c}_, ,°£?'; V.u: lic''2i°a Proolem.   Thon caruo 
these rcpreaciucd a bro.^-- -o—h - th - I .« ' c"c a'1:;'1^ PLA-N- Ali 
Thoy too suffer from ^o- co"-  •"* h * ' * 0i maa-r^hine conjuration. 
match the natural orooie--" < o^î-hCweyc.r' D^au«û wail* they moro nearly 
a truly natural fo,^ *°^'ê A°rm °: *« e^^ they stilali s no,: of 

I        Impact of Graoi:" js: 

The engineer work« ia «rn-jhicul terme n« Ufill 

he has to traiate his srap¿c"  ^t ^n  " - " ^""^«A *«»•.   When 
stream of l«Uers, num^r¿ aí Í, n c -    X   <P*-*aps a drawing) into a linear 

(1) is using up tixr.o, 

(2) is likely to maU errors not alv/ay* ejuily detected, and 

(3) is not creativo, ai least noi in a design sense. 

Graphic« is the language of dee in- and   <* th, -   „• 
need to recast his thou h;s £otn'• A -r i *     ^^ 1S l° be reUeVed of the 

of the communication procer. niWural form« Sraphi^ must be the part 

The term "computer (ry-n'nr--" .•- i 
devices around L' ^S^.^^^ »d "«^« »«moro», peripheral 

etc.   Th... device, a« u,  1 -^v^co-t•- ?mt*rS *"" ^"^ ^^ 
and are extrerr.ciy useful bee-   s°^, . ?   "Í   °"CpUÎ ;"t0 SM;:hic ¿-«P^ys 
natural to an engineer oÌ ,7"'•* £V° U3 P'^•1 J»-'«•,^«, vvnich U „or, 
the engineer is no leas íso^-odí• ,w *'"? m Such M e•ironmeM, 
prints out a solution in ^^¿cTJ£ em»'MW ^ h° is when a Waiter 

front of a CRT and wüh^'^t-T"" ^s. »"«'y-   He now sits ta 

access to all the op££^ <£   * r,^ POn """ ""i"0»"1» "• »• given direct 
in an interactif l!^ ^ •"?*?  « oaî« P•c«m2 system.   He i. no.v 
 -•' -'-j '""»•""ier cora-u.-ucir.ing in his natural lar.mn• 

Operation of the CRT ;irrf Accoravi,.,. rwi•.. 

to other display tubos ¡¡^H.'      gai P1'lnC:pl<;S   ;'VeVer' **« ^ applicable 

S*4 g"d oraSraasfo" ^«Ä« ^ ^ * ""» h" *" «"«««'*• 102< « 
one of the 102"m coirlo   ^^ "V*^*  ,l0e,r" beam lVom "* 
ments.   The second M2 ,„M •    "' pCl¡lí-   C"c yoke is used for ^e »es- ine second high speeu yoke is used for short vectors and characters. 
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Because the phosphor en the CHT -.ce *l0-..-s «•«,.-, , K- ., .. 
beam has ^uck it,  ., display reat:ier.r* oa o^ 'hü * ^   ^ ^ tho c:"'*• 
(exhibit 2).    The control unit (not showiT^^  .  *• ^ "«^ 
computer and th:¡ rils^lav   in-er-i* •- r - , - ,1 YJ * in-er^e ot^m*:; the 
ture,, ^d ¡.ruor^tinr L¿d W^Vc-í *••"*¿ ^«s that crop/,, ::... .,ic. 
the man at tho censóle'; * ** com!"le-~ *«•<« period by 

An image or, the 2250 is ^^ b, I/0 commaj)f, fn_ . 
continue* unoor Control of diso,..v L/dor-   >ec,,   '•. * l ^ ve^^:ion 
display orders fo.m a «omd uro<—nt-M^       ^ ;'U1;cr Sïûl^(î-   'fh-' 
CPU stored program. ^°>—m »'«".n A* routed in a ma« similar to 

The CHT in gener;..! is equipped W;*h ]-*• .^   A n . <      ,     . 
typewriter for --.^ocin^at^aa^^^hib"3;    "    ^^ aiKl C°nSOl° 

Exhibit 4 suinrr,:.;ri:'cs :r n-in^r •-,.     • :-, 
function koybo,ru and ,lpk¿^^^;¿:.;^r^: ? *' ^ **"" •r:.mm*i 
in actual presentatici) *-*">-<..   Une concepts would be explained 

Case Studies: 

1. Complex Curve Plotting 
2. Statistical degression :.Iodelin¡v 
3. Dynamic Engine Control Ai.^ys^ 
4. Turbine Blade Design 

Pay-Off: 

The major benofi': of co*vrv•*•<-.(• —-M.«   •- ^ 
in the time recare« S-'":        * th. pottib:tt(y of «taittlW reduction 

soto«,*to„'y • ° :',¿'c-:-U;  s; :t"i,l5°p^SIbU-°tr>-aœ•~ 
graphic, pre.s¿u o Iñí,?*^^**••*^*-'1* ?•».. «»:.«.!«• 
which in turn may meu.'b". ut- o^.^' d",*,.Pr,5e~*/ ".--T °« •^ deisj«. 
nations with limited r7*£-£l     t^' Í      imper;1':v,! :tat *• ^vetair.;. 
logy gap with the .dv»;:^ ;^;:; ; ^r° ^7-r0^

d,frei1 m* «? *•»»- -«*.-> &*Vö .„. ¿oca loctc to th*s new revolutionary tool. 
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A 0«N«AL COMPUTO! GRAPHIC« SYSTEM 
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Exhibit 3 
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Baste functions of IBM 2250 input tí#vict* 
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OCTtftMINt FUNCTION 
RtV ANO OVtftlAV 
NUMtEft 

IMTIMttfP? 

OPERATI PF nr 

IMMT SMRAAff' 

QltPUI PATA      m 

»TOP lUFFl*       ^ 

DETERMINE IUFFEA 
LOCATION AND/OR *¥ 
nn POSITION 

IffTPW^ 

tTOIUM* 
•UPttR 

ài 
\ 

o°o0o0o0o°o0 

oooooo 
A/N KEV 
END KEY 

* STOftAM MPPIR « PA«* OF UN STONAOI PO* tlW 

*TW CURSO« 

MAO IN 
TEXT ANO OATA 

INTERRUPT 

Exhibit 4 
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